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there could be no suit on a suit, ex
aside judgments iii specified cases, s

the general principle that otherwi

difficult>' might be made perpetual.'
We are reminded of this case by

camo up latel>' in the Supremie Cout

sylvania, M1uldon v. Rickey, March 2

W. N. C. lu this case it was held

tion lies to recover damnages for the 1

of a civil suit, however untounded, v

has been no interference with either

or proi)erty of the defendant. The (

T'he action of ejectment tempora

the title to the property in controve

may, for the time, prevent a sale of, c

upon it. But a damage of this kind il

direct than that resulting from the

losa of time, and often losa of cred

from the ordinary forms of legal cg

AU are troublesome, expensive, and

nous;- and if for such damage the aci

could be maintained tihere would be

'litigation, for the conclusion 
of one0

be but the beginning of another. Il
fore been wisely determined, that fi

secution of a civil suit, however

where there bas been no interference

the person or property of the defend

tion will lie. In Potts v. Imlay, 1
Chief Justice Kirkpatrick alleged

books, for four hundred years back

searched to find an instance where a]

the case for the maliciou- - -secutio

suit, like the one then trying, haLl

cessfully maintained; and that it WB

b>' the counsel for the plaintiff tE

case Lad been found. He also, in ti
ton, cites with approval the case o

LageGiib. Cases, 161, wherein il

' An action on the case bas not yet

but 0111> where the plaintiff in th

made the course of the court requini

bail a pretence for detaining anothe

and where the malice was so special

that it appeared that the end of the

not the expectation of benefit to hi

recovery, but a design of imprisonifle

And in the case of Woodmanue v

Penning. 67, tbe learned judge e

-4 doubt whether actions for malicioi

tions, in civil cases, will lie at ahl.

cases, whilst the>' do pot carry tl

:cept to set stated quite as far as those cited, do neverthe-

knd this on less confine actions of this kind to ver>' narrow

se a legal limits. Thus, it was held in Kramer v. Stock,

10 Watts, 115, that to sustain an action on the

one which case for malicious prosecution, it was necessar>'

-t of Penn- that the part>' should have committed an illegal

2, 1883, 13 act, fron' which positive or implied damage en-

that no ac- sucd, but that to, bring an action, though there

)rosecution was no0 good ground for it, was not such an

;here there illegal act. On the other baud, where one

the person abuses legal process, as b>' maliciously holding

Dourt said: one to bail, or waiitorily levies an execution for

ru>' clouds a larger snm than is due, or after the payment

rsy, and su of the debt, an action will lie against him, ' for

,r mortgage these are illegal acts, and damage is thereby

s not more sustained.' Again, Mr. Justice Sharswood in

expenses, the case of Mayer v. Walter, 14 P. F. S. 283, bas

lit, arising without qualification declared, that a mere suit,

:)ntroversy. however maliciotis or unfounded, cannot ho

often ii- made the groufld of an action for damages. i'If,,

fLon of case says the ieariied justice, ' the person be not

nu end of arrcsted, or his property seized. it is unimpor-

suit would tant hosv futile and unfounded the action ma>'

t has there- be, as the plaintiff, in consideration of law, is

ar the pro- punished b>' the payment of costs.' Then, again,

unfounded, wc have the case of Eberly v. Rupp, 9 Nor. 259,

with eitiher the very latest expression of this court upon

[ant, no0 ac- the subject in band, and a case much stronger

South. 330, in its lacts than the one under consideration,

that the for there the action was for the recover>' of da-

had been mages resulting from the service of a writ of

i iaction on estrepemerit. But it was beld that the action

n of a civil could not be maintaitied, inasmuch as the writ

been suc- being purel>' preventive, neither arrested the

*s conceded person of the defendant nor seized his goods.

iat 11o sucl iIt will also appear, upon an examination of the

lis connec- opinion in that case, that the point 110w under

f Parker v. discussion is there met and disposed of. In

b was said: opposition to this arra>' of authorities the

succeeded, counsel for the defendant in error has pro-

o first suit duced nothing that can have weight with this

[ng special court."
r in prison, -

1>' charged, THE ADDJTIONAL APPEAL TERMS.

arrest was
Lmself b>' a The folloiving observations were madle b>' the

the oth er.' Judges of the Queen's Beuch at the opening of

. Logan, 1 the Court on the 27th November :

xpressed a The CompE JUSTICE said a proclamation had

is prosecu- been issued on the 22nd of October last, fixing

Our own two additioilal terms of the Court of Appeals.

Le doctrine This proclamation would be read and the Court
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